A compact unit that combines traditional teaching easel features with storage and charging capabilities for tech devices.
# Dual Duty Teaching Easel

The Dual Duty Teaching Easel was designed to make the most of every inch in the classroom by combining technology with a traditional teaching easel.

## SKU | Product name and details | Warranty and dimensions
--- | --- | ---
**FTT200** | **Dual Duty Teaching Easel with 6 Premium Tech Tubs** - holds 32 devices (either iPads®, Chromebooks™ or a combination of both (2 x FTT600 and 2 x FTT1000)  
- Large magnetic dry erase board  
- Safety-Cap book ledge that locks into multiple positions  
- 6 Premium Tech Tubs® to hold 32 devices  
- 2 lower tub sets are permanently connected together  
- Power timer for charging devices (requires 1 outlet)  
- Headphone racks with 32 clear pouches  
- Snap-on chart paper hooks  
- Additional model** with USB hubs that sync and charge iPads® (SKU FTT200-USB) |  
- **Lifetime tub warranty**  
- **1 year electrical components warranty**  
- **5 year frame warranty**  
- **Frame measures 63 1/2" H x 33 1/4" W x 24 3/4" D**  
- **Whiteboard measures: 41 3/4" H x 26 3/4" W**

**FTT201** | **Dual Duty Teaching Easel with 2 Premium Tech Tubs** - holds 12 devices (either iPads®, Chromebooks™ or a combination of both (2 x FTT600)  
**Same features listed for FTT200 with 2 Premium Tech Tubs** (FTT600)  
- 4 Open Tubs  
- 3" locking casters  
- **Additional model** with USB hubs that sync and charge iPads® (SKU FTT201-USB) |  
- **Lifetime tub warranty**  
- **1 year electrical components warranty**  
- **5 year frame warranty**  
- **Frame measures 63 1/2" H x 33 1/4" W x 24 3/4" D**  
- **Whiteboard measures: 41 3/4" H x 26 3/4" W**

**FTT202** | **Dual Duty Teaching Easel with 1 Premium Tech Tub** - holds 6 devices (either iPads®, Chromebooks™ or a combination of both (1 x FTT600))  
**Same features listed for FTT201 with 1 Premium Tech Tub** (FTT600)  
- 5 Open Tubs  
- **Additional model** with USB hub that syncs and charges iPads® (SKU FTT202-USB) |  
- **Lifetime tub warranty**  
- **1 year electrical components warranty**  
- **5 year frame warranty**  
- **Frame measures 63 1/2" H x 33 1/4" W x 24 3/4" D**  
- **Whiteboard measures: 41 3/4" H x 26 3/4" W**

For further details, please visit our website or contact Customer Service.

[www.copernicused.com](http://www.copernicused.com)

1 800 267 8494